
M HER DEFENSE

Mrs, Tingley Testifies in Point
Loma Libel Case.

SHE DENIES ALL CHARGES

Did. Not Starve Children or Endeavor
to Abolinli Marriasre Much Evi-

dence Adverse to Her Shut Out
by It.ulIng;K of Court.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Jan. 2. Catherine A.
Tingley was placed upon the stand as her
own witness In rebutting the testimony of
the defendant In the trial of her action
for libel against the Los Angeles Times.
All of the principal charges made against
her and the Point Loma institution, of
which she Is the ofllcial head, were read to
her, and she denied them seriatim. She
made a cool, deliberate witness, and oc-

cupied the stand most of the afternoon.
She had a ready explanation for such of
the charges and inferences as she did not
repudiate.. She stated with much empha-
sis that she had not withheld food from
children, but, on the other hanH said it
was one of her theories of chlld-rearir-

that the infants should be fed every half
hour. She flatly denied the testimony al-

leging she had stated that life upon Point
Loma would evolve a state which would
make the marriage relation unnecessary.

Miss Irene Willis, of Hannibal. Mo.,
was recalled to the etand when the,
trial was resumed today. She was not
permitted to tell on direct examination
anything concerning the Illness of her
sister at Point Eoma.

. The deposition of Edward W. Parker, of
Little Rock, Ark., was offered by the de-
fendant. Deponent related that he had
known Mre. Ting!ey, and that he had
gone to Newburyport, Mass., recently and
made Inquiries of about 20 persons as to
her character. Here the plaintiff object-
ed to the entire remaining portions of the
deposition. Sustaining the plaintiff the
court excluded the, direct examination of
Parker.

Practically all of the
portion was also excluded, and Emll

chairman of Mrs. Tingley's
cabinet, was recalled by the defendant
and interrogated as to Mrs. Tingley's
various acts during the period that Imme-
diately followed the publication of the In-

terview alleged to be libelous. The de-
fense argued the right to Introduce this
evidence as defensive matter to show that
the shock Mrs. Tingley claimed to have
sustained from the publication might have
been caused by other conflicts that were
pending.

Throe-quarte- rs of an hour was con-
sumed by the court In defining a ruling
which shut out all questions along the
line which the defendant had undertaken
to pursue. M. Nereshelmer was allowed
to answer that Mrs. Tingley Is now the
official head of the Universal Brotherhood
and a trustee of the Point Loma Home-stea- d

Association, and also of the Thetf-sophic- al

Publishing Association. She oc-
cupies, he said, the same relations to these'
associations that she did In October. 1S01,
at the time the alleged libel was pub-
lished.

. IffAY CONTINUE THE WAR
Hitch Occnr in Pence Conference

Between DIjr Lcnsnen.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 2. It Is now proba- -

ble that the peace conference of the Na-
tional and American Baseball Leagues
will not be held here on January 7. Pres- -
Ident Johnson, of the American League,
yesterday wired President Herrman. of
the Cincinnati club, that unless the Na-
tional League committee was given full
power to act, all negotiations would be
broken off and no further action taken
toward a settlement of the baseball war.

MARSHALL IS DETA1XED.

At Work In San Francisco on the
Schedule Baseball Noten.

A private dispatch was received from J.P. Marshall, president of the Portland
club of the Pacific Coast League, last
night, stating that he would not be able
to conclude his business In San Francisco
before tonight, and that he will probably
leave for home tomorrow morning. Mr.
Marshall did not state the nature of the
business that will detain him, but It is
presumed to be in relation to the arrange-
ment of the schedule.

Outside of this dispatch, there was no
news in the Pacific Coast League circles,
except a sort of a general denial that

. Councilman Fred T. Merrill, who is now
In the East, is In any. way backing the

. Portland club of the Pacific Northwest
League. A member of the Portland Pa- -

.. clflc Coast League said that the Merrill
backing had been reported, and, while he
could not report It as unauthorized, he

. could at least say that It was an "unh-
eard-of rumor."

Jay Andrews Is still in town as the guest
or bammy vigneux. Andrews Is on his
way from California to Spokane, where he
wlll manage a team In the Pacific North-
west League, and he and his old friend
will remain together for a day or two.

Whitney L. Boise announced yesterday
that the Hawthorne estate had received
the, payment from President W. H. Lucas.
and that the lease of the East Side
grounds had been made.

Player Signed by Milwaukee.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Jan. 2. The Sen-

tinel will say tomorrow: Manager CantH-lo- n,

of the Milwaukee American Associa
tion Club, returned to Milwaukee vester
day from California and announced that
he had 23 players under contract, as fol
lows:

Catchers Donahue, Speer and a Chicago
amateur.

Pitchers Cutter, Sacramento; Meredith,
Oakland; Elliott, Milwaukee: Hale, Bos
ton National League: Butler, Baltimore;
xs'olden, wausau; .fapeniuss, wausau.

First base Unglaub, Sacramento; Run- -
kel, Milwaukee.

Second baseman A National League
player and A. McBrlde.

Shortstop Clingman, Cincinnati; Mat- -
thewson, Baltimore.

Third base Oyler. Baltimore; George
McBrlde, Milwaukee, and a California
League player.

Left field Dunleavy, Oakland.
Centerfleld Algle McBrlde, of Milwauy

kee, and a western League player.
Right field Dungan, Milwaukee.

BALLROOM BELLE WINS.

All Other Fnvorite Sink In the Mud
nt Insrlcfilde.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2. Ballroom
Belle was the only favorite to win at
Ingleside today. "The weather was cold
and the track muddy, especially on the in
side. There were several close finishes.
Ballroom Belle and Prestano both landing
by narrow margins. The last named was
a good thing," and beat Bernota a nose.
Burns, on Greyfield, carried AxmlnBter
into the deep going In the fifth race, and
but for tnat the favorite wouldJiave won.
Summary:

Futurity course, selllng-ios- e of Hllo
won, Torila second, Angeleno third; time,
1:15.

Six furlongs, selling Ripper won, An-
drew Ring second, Tamm third; time, 1:19.

Seven furlongs, selling Goldone won.
Star Cotton second, Illllouon third; time.

.1:32. ,
'Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, sellin-g-

Ballroom Belle won. Quatre second, Gus
Lanka third; time. 1:11- -

One mile and "70 yards, selling Greyfleld
won. Expedient second. Axmlnster third;
time. l:494.

Futurity course, selling Prestano won,
Bernota second. Matt Hogan third; time,
1:15.

Races nt Xcw OrlexwK.
NEW ORLEANS. La., Jan. 2. Results

of races:
Five furlongs Tioga won, Gloria Mundl

second. Brushby third; time. 1:00 5.

Selling, six furlongs Alpaca won. Flora
Levy second, JIm King third; time,
1:20 5.

Seven furlongs Ben Frost won, Robort
G. Lansing second, Malster third; time.
1:35 5.

Seven furlongs St, Tammany won. Bel-vin- o

second, Apuda third; time. 1:33 5.

Five and one-ha-lf furlongs Star and
Garter won, Glennevls second, Private
third; time, 1:114-5- .

CnmmlK.ilnnn on California Raced
Accepted. Portland Club Cafe. 130 Fifth
street. Direct from the tracks.

"Winn Content nt Hinlz of Life.
CHICAGO. Jan. 2. The New Tear's day

games at the Central Young Men's Chris-
tian Association resulted In a broken rec-
ord, the making of which for a time
threatened serious results to the compet-
itor. In the "under water" swim G. W.
Earl swam 1SS feet, while submerged,
thereby breaking the Y. M. C. A. record
for the feat and winning the event, but he
did so at considerable cost. As he swam
the length of the tank for tho third time
his body came to the surface, but It was
apparent that the athlete was uncon-
scious.

W. Wachs, a naval reserve swimmer,
noticed Earl's plight, jumped Into the
water and dragged the unconscious man
out of the tank. Earl was revived only
after being taken to the baths, where, he
was given a cold shower.

CitchnliK Defeats McMInnvIIle.
M'MINNVILLE. Or.. Jan. 2. (Special.)

The Chehalis High School basket-ba- ll

team defeated the college team of this
place by a score of 2S to 14. The Chehalis
boys showed that thpy had been well
trained. Their team work was very good,
almost perfect. The home team was out-
classed, both in team work and In size.
The Chehnlls team will play several
teams before returning home.

Parole Dies of Old Jrc.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2. Parole, the noted

race horse. Is dead from old age. He ran
under the late Pierre Lorlllard's colors In
England, and won the City and Suburban
handicap at Epsom in 1S79. Parole was
nearly 30 years old. He was by Leaming-
ton, out of Maiden.

Scml-FInal- M In Oicbk Context.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. The semi-fin- al

round In the Triangular Chess League
among two students each from Brown,
Cornell and the University of Pennsyl-
vania was played today. Total score:
Cornell, 4; Pennsylvania, 3; Brown, 2.

Reliance Meet Chemawn Today.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 2. (Special.) The Re-

liance football team, of San Francisco,
Cal., will meet the Chemawa team on
the Willamette University gridiron In this
city at 2 o'clock P. M. Saturday. Tho
ground Is In fair condition for playing.
but is too wet to be first class.

Soldier Defeat Collccinns..
ALBANY, Jan. 2. (Special.) The baske-

t-ball game In Albany .tonight between
the teams from Albany College and Com-
pany G. O. N. Q., was won by the soldiers
by a score of S to 15.

Bovrlliis: at Salem .onlcrlit.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 2. (Special.) The

Commercial bowling team, of Portland,
will play the IUIhee Club team, of Salem.
In this city Saturday evening.

The Bible In Modern DlHCunxIon.
MYRTLE POINT. Or., Jan. L (To the

Editor.) Dr. Cllne's able and brave paper
concerning the Bible was well worthy a
place in The Orcgonlan. A careful read-
ing of the paper can discern no aim to
assault the authority of the Book from
which he has preached 60 long to others.
It seems to the undersigned that the mat
ter of the existing Bible manuscripts need
give us no trouble. These manuscripts are
older In age than the exlstlns: manuscrlnts
of Greek and Latin authors. Notwithstand
ing human infirmity that has undoubted
ly left Its marks upon the copying of man
uscripts of the Bible, there has been pow-
erful stimulus to copy with fidelity. Bi-
ble manuscripts have been at many cen-
ters of population, and have been watched
by foes as well as friends of the Scrip-
tures. There .are at the present hour 1400
manuscripts of the Bible In the world,
and no differences affecting doctrine are
to be discovered.

I take a recipe of ingredients to cure a
disease, thinking no so much of how It
has come to me as Its effectiveness in re-
moving a bodily ill. I do not know who
wrote the Book of Job, but the reading of
the drama lifts my soul above Its strug-
gles and trials. I do not know who wrote
the Book of Hebrews of the New Testa-
ment, but I catch In It a prescription for
my sins that I have tried with success.
This old and new book we call the Bfble
does not solve all problems, nor does It
directly perform all tasks. The bread I
eat does not earn my dally bread, but It
gives me strength to groom, feed and
harness my horses to pull the load and to
work by their sides until night and rest
have come. The Bible gives man strength
to do a thousand things about which it
Is perfectly silent. Why does the Bible
say so little about the heavenly world?
Because men and women have Imagina-
tion to make their own heavens, and the
Bible fires the imagination to do this
work. The Bible does not tell us how
Jesus Christ looked when on the earth,
that we may carve out our own Christs
to be supplemented by any by In seeing
him as he Is. The Bible Is a text-boo- k in
salvation, but It illumines nature, history.
Providence, and even art and science.

Mr. Editor. .the trouble with man is in
his own heart, and his 'disturbance Is
found In his own sins. There are as bad
men out of prison as within Its walls.
Indeed. I have found Christians among
the prisoners at the penitentiary of the
State of Oregon, whom I have addressed.
Many polished people in the outward pro-
prieties of life have hearts full of sub-
tle selfishness.. The A and the Z of the
Bible is Jesus Christ, and If nature Is a
revelation of God. it is not of a Redeemer.
If God reveals himself In modern indus-
tries. He does put In them the Garden
and Calvary. Are the persons who have
thought that God becomes angry so far
astray after all? A man who is not an-
gered by wicked people and at them Is of
no worth as a progressive force. Anger
sharpens our perceptions and gives em-
phasis to utterance. Arc we better than
God? Why should not God be angry with
the wicked every day not only with their
actions, but with them, for actions are
men? Cannot love thunder? Certainly.
Yes. the theological professors are very
busy in discussing the foundations of tho
Bible, but with equal authority with them
as to what the Bible really is are the
thousands of men and women whose
names are not to ring through the records
of time, but which are written in heaven;
men and women they are who are living
the Bible; in fine, they are Blble$ them-
selves. The Bible Is a lamp. We do not
look into a lamp, but we permit it to
throw light" upon the printed page or In
the room in which we are. The Bible has
come Into our world, not to lie on our
tables, but to come into our lives. . Yes,
to go out of Itself into us, to fit us to the,
world in which we live, and when that is
done, we may think of another world in
which to shine as the sun,

B. J. HOADLEY.

Golnc to St. LosIhT
If so, better learn about the new. service

Inaugurated by the O. R. & N. via Den-
ver and Kansas' City. Inquire city ticket
office. Third and Washington.
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FOUGHT BY THE OCEAN

(Coatlnued from First Page.)

vessel had not proceeded a mile from tho
dock when the full force of a gale from
behind tho high hills struck her. The
skipper at once decided not to go outside,
as picking up the buoy in the channel was
quite impossible.

It was then determined to. lay the shore
end while the conditions were favorable
on that side of the Island. The Sllvertown
was taken In shore within half a mile of
the coral reef, and preparations were
made to haul a line ashore. 'The char-
acter of the bottom, which Is rock with
a narrow opening through the coral reef,
rendered great care necessary In placing
tho extremely heavy type of cable.
Throughout the day crowds ashore
watched the steam launches running In
and out and awaited patiently the actual
'landing of the submarine
telegraph. At a quarter to 5 In the .even-
ing, the end of tho cable left the Silver-town- 's

bow with balloon buoys attached
at Intervals of 50 feet. A half mile of
heavy line was hauled ashore by steam
power without hitch or halt.

One hour and five minutes from the
time the line left the Sllvertown the cable
end was haulod upon the shore of pic-
turesque Sans Soucl Park, amid the shouta
of thousands and the crash of band music,
rendering a cable march dedicated to
President Mackay. Just as the cable
touched the shore a heavy shower of rain
fell upon the gaily attired multitude, but
danger of a wetting was Ignored In the
eagerness td catch a glimpse of the line
that la to connect them with the rest of
the world. There was no official cere-
mony at the time, further than the laying
of a Ieln, or native wreath, upon the end
of the cable by Mrs. Haws, who repeated
tho customary native greeting, "Aloha."

The Sllvertown remained at anchor hold-
ing the line until near noon Monday. De-
cember 29, when she moved out upon the
course prescribed by the chart in paying
out the cable. Six miles were laid to a
point off Koko Head. At this point rough
seas were encountered, and the line was
buoyed. A start was immediately mide
for Molokal Channel to Investigate wheth-
er or not the buoy had weathered the
buffeting to which it had been subjected
for nearly threo day. The buoy was
riding in safety, but the marked buoy,
which had been dropped near It on Friday
morning, December 26. hid disappeared.
Tho seas were running even higher than
three days, previous. The wind continued
to blow half a gale from the northwest,
and no boat necessary In the picking up
of the buoy could have survived. An-
other mark buoy was put down some dis-
tance away, and the Sllvertown returned
to Honolulu and anchored off shore. It
was agreed that no further work would
be attempted until the wind abated and
the sea calmed.

The sea showed signs of abating on
Tuesday, December 30, but the big steam-
er made no move. Wednesday also passed
In Idleness, with very little wind, and
for a time It was thought advisable to
make an attempt to complete the work.
It was finally decided, however, not to
risk the chance of lifting the cable from
the bottom of the sea' In any except calm
weither. It was reasoned that another
day would see the end of the period of
the northeast trades, the duration of
which surprised even the oldest residents
of Honolulu.

On Thursday, the first day of the new
year, scarcely a breeze stirred the waters
of the harbor, and advice came to the
ship from Diamond Head lighthouse that
the channel was quite calm, with only a
moderate swell running. A few minutes
after 4 o'clock in the morning the Silver-tow- n

heaved anchor and made a start
down the bay. Prospects of the cable
connection on the first day of the new
year created Intense Interest in the city,
where the enthusiasm had been some
what dulled by the long delay.

At daylight the Sllvertown arrived
off Koko Head, where the shore end had
been buoyed since Monday. With little
difficulty the line from the bottom was
spliced upon deck and passed over the
stern sheaves and a start was made for
the outer buoy. The cable was paid out
at the rate of seven knots an hour.
Shortly after 1 o'clock In the afternoon
the Sllvertown reached the point where
the San Francisco end was buoyed. The
sea was not rough, but the swell rolled
the vessel considerably. Great care was
taken in handling her while taking up
the buoy. It was finally accomplished at
3:44 o'clock without untoward Incidents.
The connection with the testing room
was quickly made, and San Francisco re-
sponded promptly to the call. Congratu-
lations and compliments of the season
passed between the ship and the short
Connection was then made, at 4:40. be-
tween tho two lines and Honolulu by
ship.

There was Joy on board the Sllvertown
when the extraordinary strain which had
rested upon the entire staff for 19 day3
came to an end. Mr. Benest. the en-
gineer in charge of the expedition, ex-
pressed much relief- - that the task had
been completed without accident. The
proverbial luch of the Sllvertown cirrlcd
her safely through 2000 miles in as rough
weather as ever cable was laid. There-
fore, the celebration of New Year's on
board the ship had a double significance
and was doubly welcome.

Four hours were spent In testing and
allowing the recently laid line to acquire
the temperature of the ocean depths. At
8:40 P. M., Honolulu time, came the first
call from San Francisco.

FIRST MESSAGES RECEIVED.
One to President, Second to 3Iackny,

Third to Associated Prcns.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2. The Silver-tow- n,

Just before splicing the ends of the
cable, some 30 miles off shore from Hono-
lulu, telegraphed both ways for the land
stations to wait till 11:10 o'clock, -- San
Francisco time, before trying the cable.
That time was desired to Insure the per-
fect hardening of the gutta percha In the
splice after the Joint should be lowered
overboard from the ship in about 2500 feet
of water.

Operators sat anxiously and eagerly
about the Instruments In King street, at
Honolulu, and in the cable office on Mar-
ket street, in San 'Francisco, waiting for
the time limit to expire. San Francisco
was watching for Honolulu to signal first.
A few moments after 11 o'clock, before
the time limit was up, a signal went from
this end to Honolulu. That first Jlttle
response from Honolulu came Into the
San Francisco office at exactly 11:03
o'clock. It was then exactly S:41 o'clock
In Honolulu, the time difference being
two hours and 22 mlnues and a few
seconds.

The first message received was from
Governor Dole to President Roosevelt. It
was merely a formal greeting and con-
gratulation from the people of Hawaii to
the people of the United States from one
chief executive to the other. The mes-
sage was transmitted at the Market-stre- et

office to a wire leading directly to the
executive mansion at Washington,' and
receipt was acknowledged" at 11:23 o'clock.

When the message reached the White
House President RooseveTl was asleep,
and the operator refused to awaken him.

Right after the Dole signature on the
first message came a second through from
Honolulu. It was arectlng from the
people of Hawaii to Clarence H. Mackay,
president of the cable company, congrat-
ulating him upon the completion, of the
cable and expressing sorrow that John
W. Mackay had not survived to see the
instantaneous bond between the Islands
and the American Continent. This mes-
sage was signed by Henry E. Cooper,
Secretary of the Territory of Hawaii.

Then came a message from the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent on the Silver-tow- n,

telling of the successful laying of
the cable and of the celebration of the
event Jn Honolulu. The paper ribbon
containing the record of the first experi-
mental words between San Francisco and
Honolulu was cut into little sections of
a few phrases each arid divided among
the score of spectators who were as-
sembled about the instruments when San

Francisco and ' Honolulu first spoke to
each other under the Pacific Ocean.

The line was open for business today.

GREETING TO PRESIDENT.
First Message Sent From Honolulu

by Pnclflc Cnhle.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2. The following

cablegram was received at the White
House at 2:30 this morning, dated Hono-
lulu, January 1, 9:33 P. M.:

"The President. Washington: The peo-
ple of the Territory of Hawaii send their
greetings to you. and express their grat-
ification at .the Inauguration of telegraphic
communication with the mainland. We
all believe that the removal of the dis-
advantage of isolation will prove ihestrong factor In the upbuilding of a
patriotic and progressive American com-
monwealth In these Islands.

"HENRY. E. COOPER,
"Secretary of Hawaii."

The President's Reply.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2. The following

Is the reply of the President to the mes-
sage of Secretary Cooper:

"White House. Washington. Jan. 2.
Hon. Henry E. Cooper, Secretary, Hawaii,
Honolulu: The President sends, through
you to covernor Dole, and the people of
Hawaii, his hearty congratulations upon
the opening of the cable. He bellows that
It will tend to make the people of Hawaii
more closely knit than ever to their fel-
low citizens of the mainland, and will be
for the great advantage of all our people.

"GEORGE-B- . CORTELYOU.
"Secretary to the President."

CONGRATULATIONS TO MACICAY.

Hawaii, San Franclxcn and Califor-
nia Send MenKe.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2. Mr. Clarence H.
Mackay. president of tho Postal Telegraph
& Cable Company and the Commercial
Cable Company, has received the follow-
ing from Honolulu and the Pacific Coast
relative to the successful landing of the
cable at Honolulu and Its connection at
San FranclBco with the overland line of
the Postal and Cable Company. The first
Is from the Secretary of Hawaii, and was
sent by him during the absence of Presi-
dent Dole:

"Honolulu, Jan. 1. 1303. Mr. Clarence H.
Mackay. President Commercial Pacific
Cable Company: We send this token of
our appreciation of the completion of the
great enterprise undertaken by your com-
pany of laying a telegraphic cable from
the coast of California to the Islands.
Mingled with our Joy there Is a feeling
of deep regret that John W. Mackay did
not live to see the completion of his
project, and we assure you that his name
will ever be cherished In fond remem-
brance by our people.

"KENRY E. COOPER.
"Secretary of Hawaii."

"Honolulu Jan. 1. 1903. George G.
Ward. New - York: Congratulations on
completion of the first link of new sys-
tem. Great excitement. Everything
passed off without a hitch. Mailing pa-
pers and will write fully at first oppor-
tunity. Warmest New Year greetings.

"GAINES."
"San Francisco. Jan. 1, 1903. Mr. Clar-

ence Mackay, New York: The California
promotion committee, representing the
commercial and Industrial and financial
Interests of the state, heartily congratu
late" you on the completion of the Pacific
cable from San Francisco to the Sand-
wich Islands. The gratitude of the people
of San Francisco and California Is due to
you for this great enterprise, commenced
by your worthy father and completed by
nis deserving son. San Francisco Is proud
of her illustrious son. and wishes him
success In all his laudable enterprises.

"California Promotion Committee.
"S. BARAO. Chairman."

"Executive Board. San Francisco. Cal.,
Jan. 2. 1903. Clarence Mackay, New York:
The fortunate accomplishment today of
the grand plan of laying the cable be-
tween California and Hawaii, designed
and promoted by your revered father,
which has been executed by you and your
able and distinguished associates, marksan Important epoch in the history of the
world. The binding of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands and our state with the electric wire
Is another Industry for which you. your
father and your Joint managers and asso-
ciates in the enterprise will be ever grate-
fully remembered by the people of this
state. HENRY T. GAGE."

"San Francisco, Jan. 1. 1903. Clarence
H. Mackay, New York: Please accept for
yourself and the officers of the Com
mercial-Pacifi- c Cable Comnanv our cor.
dial congratulations on the success of the
link in the great Pacific Ocean cable, for
me completion or which we are so much
indebted to you.
"Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco

"GEO. A. NEWHALL. President."

GO RIGHT ON TO MA. LA.
Mnclcny Hope to Reach Philippine

Capital July Fourth.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2. The following dis- -

patcnes nave just been sent to Honolulu:
"Henry E. Cooner. Secretary Hnwnii

Honolulu Plcape accept our sincere
thanks for your kind message of congrat
illations upon the completion of the Com
mercial Pacific Company's cable to Hono-
lulu. It personal! affords me much grat--
mcauon tnat tne project undertaken by
my father has been so far accomplished.
The work of continuing the cable from
your Island to Manila Is being vigorously
prosecuted, .and it is expected that tho
cable will be laid and In operation by
next Fourth of July, and that shortly
thereafter a further extension to Shanghai
will be completed.

"CLARENCE H. MACKAY.
"President Commercial Pacific Cable

Company."
"New lork, Jan. 2. Captain Benest

and Staff. Honolulu Accept our sincere
congratulations upon the successful com
pletion of the cable to Honolulu. With
hearty greetings and good wishes for s
happy and prosperous new year to you all

"CLARENCE H. MACKAY,"
"President."

HONOLULU "WILL CELEBRATE,

Holldny, Speeches anil nail In Honor
of the Cable.

HONOLULU, Jan. 2. (Via Pncific ca-
ble.) A public celebration will be held
here tomorrow In honor of the successful
completion of the trans-Paclf- lc cable. The
aay win De oDservea as a puouc noituay.
A number of congratulatory addresses by
public officials will be made during the
afternoon, followed by a ball at night.

Joy at Both Ends.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2. Over the

newly laid cable to Honolulu the follow-
ing message to the Merchants' Associa-
tion of Honolulu has been sent by the
Merchants' Association of this city:

"San Francisco, Jan. 2, 1903. Merchants'
Association of Honolulu, F. W. McFar-lan- e,

president. 400 Judd Building, Hono-
lulu. H. I.: The Merchants' Association
of San Francisco sends cordial greetings
to its brother association In Honolulu,
and hailing the dawn of a day which
unites us in closer ties of friendship, re-
joices also at the opportunities for an en-
larged field of usefulness to each.

"The Merchants' Association of San
Francisco. FRANK J. SIMMS.

"President."

HAS KEPT ITS PR03IISE.
Cable Company Will Lay Remaining

Cable From Manila.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2. Clarence H.

Mackay, president; George G. Ward, nt

and general manager, and other
officials of the Commercial Pacific Cable
Company are greatly pleased at the com-
pletion of the company's cable between
San Francisco and Hawaii, a work to
which they have devoted energy and time
during the last few months. They do not
propose to stop at Hawaii, however, and
now say that by July 4 they expect the
cable will have been completed to Ma-
nila. Speaking- - of the project, Mr. Ward
said:

"The .widespread interest created by

bringing the Hawaiian Islands Into elec-
tric touch with the Pacific Coast Is evi-
denced by congratulatory telegrams re-
ceived today. It Is a particular satisfac-
tion to us to have the cable completed on
the first day of the new year, because It
fulfills our promise to Congress.

"Rapid progress is being made la the
manufacture of the sections to be laid
between Honolulu and Manila, and over
3500 miles of this cable has already been
manufactured. I fully expect messages
will be exchanged with Manila by the
Fourth of July next. The laying of the re-
maining sections will commence from
Manila the first week in May next."

KEPT BUSY FIRST DAY.

Cable Crowded With ConRratuIa-tion- n
Begins Buxineftx Monday.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2. The new Pa-
cific cable has been crowded with mes-
sages ever since the first flutter came over
the wire from Honolulu, shortly after 11
o'olock New Year's night. Three different
operators took turns at the San Francisco
Instrument for 19 consecutive hours to-
day.

When the cable was given over to the
contractors tonight to test Its qualities
and the Instruments for four hours, no
less than 000 words had passed between
San Francisco and Honolulu. Every sylla-
ble so far sent throush the cable has
been without pay. About 500 congratu-
latory messages went through averaging
10 words to the mesrage. At the regular
rate of 50 cents a word. It would have
meant $2500 for the company. These con-
gratulatory messages were from the pub-
lic officials of Hawaii and public bodies of
the Islands, from the different Governors
of the Coast States, from various Cham-
bers of Commerce and Boards of Trado of
the Pacific Coast, from several large com-
mercial houses and from prominent pri-
vate Individuals at both ends of the wire.

Tomorrow and next day the cable will
still be open for complimentary messages
to pass. Monday morning tho line will be
regularly opened for paid messages at the
rate ot ao cents a word for private per-
sons and 20 cents a word for press mes-
sages.

Not only English messages, but cable-grams In French, German and Portuguese
came through from Honolulu today.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

GC Salch. S F fH H Holland, city
N faklnner. NY A J McCabe. TacomaJ L. Myers do Mrs H Xathan andLenry AnKl, Jr. do child. S F
S Fa 't," ' Gr Vass Mrs CIara Ryan- - Vanc
It S Masson. S F ;J B Bridges and wf. dc
Z V.cilnerfi:' do lJ w Alexander. SeattF V Flshsr. SDOkani .Prim T Ttavli r v
Dr and Mrs Kelner. lA T Elliott. S FMctorla. B C 'rr. T?rvr t

? K Davidson. Seatl M M Murtaugh. X YJ F Pershlnc. Chco ?H P PrMinn rtrir rv
E S Coffln. Mlntl S T. .Inhn.An
FcP s,cymou" and wf.Jlrs A Coolld'ce. Colfax

cnarles E Screbcr, do
D Newberry. Phil f?hn nfr. St T.nni

C P Bishop. and wife,; Sis Weltncr. X Y
"'"u !A F Jones. Chlcaso

THE PERKIXS.
F Graves. BremertnfA Knablnnch. Sumr"H Mchol, Vict. B C Katc Emery. Ashland
Mr Mchoi. do J T Stratton. S Bend
J r,1. Kg"0. Jackson-i- A Wann. Eugene

vllle. Or IF nnttnn. An
Walter Reynolds, Che- - Tom Burns, Hoqulam

halls. Wash T F McGowan. Port- -
John Clark, do I land. Me
Claude Dfnhof. do !Mrs McGowan. do
Earl Kllborn. do jMrs John Turner, do
Otto Alberr. do Miss Annie Turner, do
Mrs H Leach, do ji J Hanahan. do
X H Leach, do Mrs Hanahan, do
X Whealdon. Dalles F R Gricss. do
Miss Whealdon. do John Hill. Payette. Ida
A Rennlc. Corvallls J M Cralr." S F
C A Pague. S F Jay F Powell. Mon
M F Hill. Goldendale mouth. Or
W B Doollttle. O J M Miller, Dayton
E W Candy. Minn W J Hubbard, do
Mrs Otto Williams. wm Pltzcl. do

Dallas. Or D S Kine. city
Mrs I X Woods, do Chester E Brown, do
Laird V Woods, do G C Mlllett, June Cy
J E Stubbs. Fossil. Or T P Davis, Hoqulam
I Roscnbere. S F w Russell. Fisher, wn
S C Brown. Duluth R W Foster, do
Mrs M McDonald. Ar-- ; O F Sheppard. Seattle

ungton. or H B Parker. Astoria
Miss McDonald, do J Short, do
W L Wilcox, Condon W u Worth. Monmouth
Miss Wilcox, do Mrs Worth, do
J T Davis. Pocatello H G Camnbell. Dallas
Mrs E D Cuddy. Idaho.'A F Atkln. St Paul
J F Hasley. Elgin. WnjClIfr Stout. Seattle
J R Fullendon. SpoknjClras II Bartholomew,.
J C Aiken. Htppaer Heppner
W M Mack. Tacoma (Mrs Bartholomew, do
Mrs T J Shaw, Glen-jG- eo GInn. Walla Walla

wood. Wash Mrs GInn. do
THE IMPERIALu

airs J X Laws. Ast lai P Watson. Seattle
Slg Blath. Chicago MIs A X Moore, do
J F Jackson. S F (Florence aioare. do
A Oppenhdmer. SpoknGeo L. Ester. X Y
E Charters. Rumsey jMrs Moore, do
L. A Ramsay. Seattle J S Cooper. Independce
L. Harris. Gr Pass C J SImeral. Salem
W A Williamson, cttylw D Smith. Vancouver
Henry Kollar, do . EE Wills. CorvallLi
Mrs K W Vlncnt. C H Facner. Sumpter

Pendleton IE B Parson, Seattle
airs G J Graw. JuneauC A Rhfa, Heppner
E H Morrison, Fair-

field,
airs Rhea, do

Wash J F Fawley. Wlnlock
A W Gelsey. Salem .V B McClelland, s F
C H Johnson. S S Eldr J C Porter, do
G Van Iderston. do J B Markley, S F
Jas Murphy, do Jno D Daly, Corvallls
R V Price, do J P Hayden. City
A X aiorrls. Salem L. F Sufert. Seattle
H Haslam. CathlametiMrs Sufert. do
R B Flemmlng. Salem

THE ST. CHARLES.
C Brownsvll A H aicCord. Rosebg
Wm Charleaworth. H Shannon. do

Sacto. Cal G E Ison. Astoria
J W aiullen. city H Sinn. Gray's Hbi
J M Underwood, Corv Wm Roe. Knapna
E A Carean. do C Ohlson. Portland
R H Reeves, Rainier Mrs Hill. Pullman .

F Kuppee, do B Waasan. city
E McLane, do C'AIderson. do
H Tablon. do S W Ward, city
F Ingram. do J O Davidson, do
W C aiunson. Roscbrg R Sanders. SUctz
A L Swain. Everett H Hall. Everett
Peter Peterson. Chgo J M Blackburn. X Yam
D Dabncy. Chicago R J Thornton, city
R F Imbrle. do G Yackley. Aberdeen
H D Ledford. Hlll3bor J Yackley, do
E H Berry, city E E Hoskins
R II er. do Chas Carter. Scott's
B aicCloud, Salem amis
J Cllne. Gresham ai Remlllard. do
S ai Ward, city J C Clark & wf. Knox- -
J Cypher, do vllle
X aicCarty, Echo D L Kelly, Knappton
A C Knox, do J A aicDonald. Seattle
A Bryan & chdn, do F Collins, Elklns
Gerf Koster, Eugene W Petzel
G H Geddes & wf. W McCarty. Echo

Woodland C O Russell & wf.
J J Corrcn & wf. do bkamokawa
J W Cculbr. Mnls G P aiurray & wf, St
T A aicFndden. Molall Helens
C Enxle. do Mrs M Spussall. Etna
T Wesson. Eagle, Cal P Longacre. Goble
J Xlsson. do R S Svonertach. Colvlir
C Burchcll. Lexington t ilurlDurt, jatoureil
airs E aiason. East Sd R Emily. Lyle
W S Maples. Or City atrs D aiorlarty. Ste- -
S A Lasselle, Albany venson
G T Hogg & wf. Car ailss Viola Morlarty,

roll's btevenson
M .McLane, Nicola!. Or5 A Lasselle
E O McDonald. Camas W P Smtth. Wakefield

'afrs M Brecht, do A Anderson, do
ailss Casswell, do P P Deverny. Larrl--

i T H Conly. uo more
M Fledell & w, Laurel H Tillman, do
J Brown. do G S Manning, Gresham
J S Watt. do R Crabtree. do
W D aiarkham. For-

est
Miss L Crabtree. do

Grove M McLane. Mosier, Or
J McCurry. Little FllsiA W Purrln. do
L Rustland. Hubbard T F Purrln. do
M L Baxter. Pullman" D M C Gault. Hlllsboro
R M Cody. Dubuque J W Watts & fam,
R D Cody. do i Monroe. Or
J G Lawls. Vancouver; X O Fry. Coamopolls
H ai Shoupt. Baker E Sterrln. Scappoos
S Cunningham, W E Clark. Goble

Xewbcrg W Martin. RIckreall
F E Vestal & wf, D Hays, do

Douglas B Dauthy. Toledo
airs Lane. do F Busby, Woodburn
E Krell. Indiana P Hudson, Frankfort
M C Musu. do

Hotel BransTrlclc. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American jjlan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Roomj en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates. 31 up. H. P. Dunbar. Prop.

Learned to Talk, Then Died.
JACKSON. Mich., Jan. 2. Miss Clara

Ware, aged 19. Is dead in Madison County.
Miss Ware was deaf and dumb, and never
was known to have uttered an Intelligible
word until a few hours before her death,
when she callwl upon members of the
family to come to her.

Derangement of the liver, with consti-
pation, injures the complexion, induces
pimples, sallow kln. . Carters Little Liver
Pills remove the cause.

HOAR'S ANTI-TRUS- T BILL

TO BE INTRODUCED IX SENATE
N EXT WEEK.

It Provide . for Complete Returns,
Penalty for Conducting Monopoly

or Trylns to Kill Competition.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. Senator Hoar
has completed, and today made public, tho
anti-tru- st bill, which he asked leave, be-

fore the Senate adjourned for the holidays,
to Introduce. The bill goes to the com-

mittee on Judlclarj't of which Senator
Hoar Is chalrjnan.

The first section of the measure declares
that the act shall not repeal or limit anti-
trust laws now on the statute books. Un-
der eectlon two tlie Attorney-Gener- al is
authorized to employ any assistance which
may be deemed necessary or desirable, to
prosecute offenses under the act, or to
make any Investigation Into the same;
and for that purpose the sum of J500.0CO is
appropriated.

Section three provides- - that from and
after June 30, 1904, no corporation, joint
otock company or other association, whose
stockholders are not personally liable for
their debts created by any state or terri-
tory, shall engage in commerce with for-
eign nations or among the several states,
or continue to carry on such commerce
unless) it shall comply with certain con-
ditions enumerated in the bill. These con-
ditions provide, among other things, that
such corporation, company or association J

shall file a sworn statement In the offlco
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
on or before September 15. 1904, and In
each year thereafter file a like statement
for the year ending with the 30th day of
June, In said years, respectively, showing
the .amount of Its capital stock and the
market value of the same; how much of
the same has been paid In full In cash;
the names of the officers and directors and
all agents entrusted with the management
of Its affairs; the amount it has paid In
dividends during said periods; a statement
of all stock owned by it of any other cor-
poration, etc., and the number and value
of such In each case; the amount of Its
own stock held by other corporations and
the value thereof, and the amount of stock
In other corporations held In trust for It,
or In which It has any Interest; an under
taking signed by said officers, general.
manager and directors, that they will
comply with the. provisions of this and all
other laws of the United States. In the
management of the affairs of said corpo-
rations, joint stock companies and other
ar?oclatlons, and that they accept the pro-
visions and liabilities of this act and the
obligations by it imposed so long as they
shall continue to hold or exercise said
offices or authority.

The Attorney-Gener- al of the United
States may at any tlme require of. any
corporation, joint stock company or other
nreoclatlon engaged In Interstate com-
merce, any statement he may think fit In
regard to the conduct of Its business; and
he may especially require any such cor-
poration. Joint stock company or other
association to give a llet of all contracts
or transactions entered Into the 12 months
preceding such requisition In which It has
sold any article or product, or carried any
article or product at a rate less than the
ordinary market price. If such article or
product has been 'sold or carried by any
Mher person than the party to such
transaction. And he may further require
the reasons for such distinction and cir
cumstances attending the same.

Section four provides that every person.
corporation. Joint stock company or other
asoclatlon engaged In commerce with'
.foreign nations or among the several
states who shall enter into any contract.
combination or conspiracy for the purpose
of driving out of business any other per-
son engaged therein shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor. Penalties for
violation are provided.

Section seven declares that officers or
agents who do anything prohibited to the
corporation by the act shall be Individually
name to tne penalties provided.

Section nine provides that any corpora- -
tlon. Joint stock company or other asso- -
elation that shall have been twice ad- -
Judged to have violated the provisions of
the act or either of the "acts mentioned In
section one hereof by the final judgment
of any coort having jurisdiction of the
question, in any civil suit or proceeding
which said corporation shall have been
a party to, shall no lo'nger be allowed to

w. xortox davis. ar. D..
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Our treatment Is
painless, and perfect results
be upon every

We do no dilating or
whatever.

Be sure your cure ls
one of patients ever
a relapse after being

as cured, and in
tirn than the ordinary forms

of treatment
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engage in commerce with foreign nations
or among the several states:

that such prohibition shall
only be enforced after such corporation,
Joint stock company or other association!
shall have been enjoined against further

in such on any infor-
mation or suit brought a United States
Court of jurisdiction by the
Attorney-Gener- al In behalf of the Govern-
ment.

Sections ten 11 provide additional j
penalties for violation of the act.

Veteran Policeman Reslgrna.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2. Captain Theoron

S. Copeland, vrho has been a member of J

the police force since 1S57, tendered his
reslcnatlon today, it was

captain recently was examined as to
his physical ability, passed success--1
fully. During his entire police career
four charges were made against him.

none was sustained. He was made al
captain in

Home for CnriHttnn Association.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Jan. 2.

As a fitting close of 50 years of active
business, and as a memorial to the

brothers, the managing board I

of the Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing
has offered to build for the lo- -

cal organization of the Young Mens
Christian Association a permanent home
in South Bend. The estimated value otl
this gift approximates $200,000.

"Lnclcy" Baldwin 111 With Cancer.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2. The state

ment is printed here that, under the name
of Edward Jackson, E. J. Baldwin, better
known as "Lucky" Baldwin, is at a pri
vate room at Stevenson and Third streets
being treated for on his mouth
chin. The physician who charge of
the case Eaysthat he only knows his pa-

tient as Jackson, and that he would soon
be able to return to his home.

Million for Medical College.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2. The appraise--

ment of the assets of A. C. Hutchinson,
late of Morgan's Louisiana &
Texas Railroad, shows its value to be

! J991.16S. The bulk of property will
j go to the medical department of Tulane
t University.
j '

N'e-r- Orleans Burns Coal.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2. New Orleans

ls now with0Ut a surlyof fuel oil,
n f,,.,,,,,,,,,. rormik- - rnnverterl to tha

nf nr hpine- rhantre-- hack.
t,f ,,0

Bryan Start Xorth.
CITY OF Jan. 2. William J.

Bryan here today for the United
Statea

As medical science
the more apparent becomes the
folly of harsh and dan-
gerous measures in to
cure of men. Drastic
dosing and useless cutting have
done injury in thous-
ands of cases. We diseas-
es of men promptly and

and by painless methods
that can not possibly produce

results.

Our for
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SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON

No-- dangerous minerals to drive
the virus to the Interior, but the

blood-cleansi- remedies
.that remove fche last
taint.

Absolutely painless treatment
that cures completely In the
shortest time possible. Investi-
gate our method. It is the only
thoroughly scientific treatment
for this disease being employed.

SUNDAYS AMD HOLIDAYS, 10 A. H. TO 12

PORTLAND

Men's D

The Founder ot the system.

Functional such as premature Toss of power, etc.,
is neither a nor a disease. It is a symptom of
" prostatic !' disorder. To stimulate activity by the use of powerful
tonics is an easy matter, but such results are merely temporary
drug effects. Most doctors treat in this manner
because they do not know how to cure the real cause of the

We are the only scientific and
successful methods. Our principal treatment is a local one and
corrects every abnormal condition of that vital center, "THE

GLAND." Our cures real cures.

of
aa specialists In "Men's Diseases" justifies every claim we make.

promise our patients a cure In every instance, and In
cases where we cannot safely make promise, we positively refuse

treat.
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Twenty-on- e Years Successful Practice
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Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
Sixth Street, cor. Alder, Portland,' Or.


